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R. J. HENDRICKS, Manager. is !al!egcd would produce widespread restriction of this right is gradual but J are of about the same tenor, and deal

All common things, each day's events,
That with the hour begin and end.

Our pleasures and our discontents,
Are rounds by which we may ascend.

"You knew hrm, then, as adisasters, possibly insurrection. The constant. It rirst: compels rne ini-iWI- tn her pemiriousness, cr ct..in:, chiJd?" I asked.'
reader can see that a s Puerto Rican Oh. yes: Ruddy was the mostsewer connections; then it compels I her enormous weakh, generally placedSUBSCRIPTION RATES: ncrrw nine wretcn 01 - a Doy imigin-able- .'

', . '
family, accustomed to use rum in the I the community to disoose of its sew-j- at $50,000,000, and her career as a so-- 1 The low desire,-th- e base design,
place of tea or coffee at 40 cents aUge in a way that will not injure oth-jcie- ty belle before she inherited 4 8i"M That make another's virtue less;One. year, in advance............ $1 00

Six months, in advance ....$ (50 'And you played .with him?' ' I
eallon. who would have to four er communities. fortune. 1 Know ivirs. urrc i ". 1 ne revel Of tne ruaay wine,pay Leeislation aeainst the pollution transacted bus ness with her I AnH all occasions of excess:

SUBSCRIBERS DESIRINX3 THE AI-- I tunes that much in the present de-- 1 of watercourses is a recognized nece$-f0- r years, and wish to dissent emphat-- l
asked, thinking in. my litttle American
way that would be something to be
proud of. -

1 "Played with him? Never. None
of Ills played with him. He was sulky,
sensitive, brutal oh, a little wretch, I
assure you. But --don't repeat it.'

die of their paper chanced must Ut j pressed conditicn 01 tn island, must I si ty, and there are no vested rights I ically from many ci .the views thus ex-- J The longing for ignoble things;
th. name of their former postofflce, m necessarily have to abandon its use. "n be pleaded properly apinst pressed. ; v: ' J . The strife for triumph more than
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tne paper cnanjeo. . 1 "--- v .nwi9 1 nui vmj uuu is" land careless in ner appearance r o 1 Irreverence for the dreams, ol youth 1 And so I (haven wmust'be fliaintained and roads be im-- discharge its sewage into the some years I gave ner aesK room

arways wnen AH tu of ni- - all evil deeds. m iif i,;r. ki-- 9 u,mi.. j.-.-
1 ,; Schuylkill, but could not dispose of she used it

DONT. EXPECT. TOO MUCIL Prored-- an,ta,7i relons roust J it otherwise. As regards the drainl SoSo on business.
I carried out," government must age of the : town this is still true, bu woM call in the office

At noon she Tliat have their root in thoughts of c. J t'lu rC' r
boy and . send

M him out lor S cents' worth of ofanuts. w ... . ;" AZ1 :mni.A,. - ; L J away; .. nner. and depart .full-fe- d-- r - TOveniment.l,neant of renler,n-sew- ""ocutl and that, with-- a Rlass of' water,:! would I tEI, --7tSn of fc'nflWw 'r- - IV." siay
strong movement at present for3r?:?) ous. and Reading is now no longer her lunch. 'Save' vour! mon- - will, Xh d st age but sups and goes tots a

m a 1 - 1 1 llthe establishment of creameries wher-- r."cre s "e monf lo1romc' lTomr guilty ol serious and avoidable pollu4
Siowas hJJuld larh,topearmtv

inc Mine
on All theseT --ust be tmpled

would
dow n e in dcbt t VmKtrs out th.it for liintx me Puerto means must raise it tion ol the bchuylkUL

Beneath if gain, davt.w fih!, Thi mov. br m rt taxation, or our gov- - "What Reading has done. Potts- - her desk. 'Don't squander your money InThVbr ffhr fields
feet,

of
we
fair renown, Who dies betimes has less and less totown and Norristown can do domain.ment is an excellent one and its suc i pay. Juarles.eminent must give it. to them. Secre-

tary Root tells a Statesman 'represen- - musr 00. iney cannot turn tneiry b-- . rfd, man some day.' ' M
drainace ; awav from the- - SrhiviL-i-l 1 1 r.cess will redound to the lasting bene ; I.

Russell 'Sage says that if he lost: alltative in Washinerton that he has ex-- 1 hut thev can cease in nmir all theirl rll . ci.. :J We have not wings, we cannot soar;
fit of the region in which it finds en r - 1 -- -- . -- - j unen is mucu uvciiucu. one is; wwiii , r . . j, i

nenrlert Sftonnm In the nf th I hith into the stream. PhiladelDhia l- - - .nj , (hard ir. I e ve icei 10 scaie ana ClimD,
couragement, and indeed to the entire By slow degrees, by more and more,

his money today he would go to work
with the same energy and ambition that
he'had at the start.The cloudy-summits- , ot our time.distressed people of Puerto Rico:: No ,5u n, Sfll aILa Kain but she:trusts no one onlearth.

rn! L Li! .7 havfi.a ofi and this suspicion and her utter Jacksuggests any other speues of Ux- - towns them on the nver.i f her affairs
state. : . j ;

But the people must not immediate- -
ly runrild on th! question or expect a"ef coniernng wun me mu-- u.c . Cj s PK""- - are cominuallr redounding her pe- -

desert
The mighty pyramids of stone

That wedge-lik- e cleaves and
'airs,"-ihat richer to flow in through this ltar' a"onucs, ine ways ana means 1 curuary loss, it is impossioie ior anyare Aj,. , t..j.j .t t.- - u'..-- ...I There is still another consideration; U. n rnninH o5r h..(;ni for her

When rearer seen, and better known,njurce all at once and in oppressively I. . , . . I..orthv of ,4hoht t: : Ur u.ith her nv lentnh of time. I used

NEW TO-DA- Y.

GOOD FARMS FDR SALEAre but gigantic nights of stairs.r m"T V1W "Tu l.ux. ,t, . Jto loan a irooLdeal of money here forlarge measure to every man who has a
be to impose this tariff and give them ,it j-:.- - ,u-hc- r. Occasionally borrower (wouldcow or two to furnish lacteal fluid. The distant mountains, that uprearthejmoney collected under it, not onlyHerein lies the. danger of enterprises Their solid bastions to the skies,:

,"'" come in and pay a note. I would send
waste. Ivye have referred t the fact the anoneyto the Chemical bink in
heretofore that- - Berlin. Germany, as! New York,' whence she transacts all

in Puerto Rico, and such as the Puertowhich can be made prosperous by mod Are crossed by pathways, that appear
K icans pay, but also that collected on As we to higher levels xhse.c rat ion and careful .management, but large a city as Chicaeo. converts all I her business, requesting the return of

side, and such as the people of the r ... r.-i- - t-- -. u.lthe note. bomettmes it would be awhich by'overdoing; by poor organiza The heights by great men reached andUnited States na. It is believed thattion, by a want of a proper understand land, thus . rendering "rich and pro From 6 to 25 per acicthai would be the most humane and
"' ..kept :. - ..,

: Were not attained by sudden .fligTit,ductive thousands of acres. There is

year, before I would get the note back,
and the piece erf property on i which
it was a hen could be cleared. In the
meantime, the owner of the property
coukt not : use it as collateral, and k
wortfeH a crrea harrlchi-- ifrhort him

ing on the part of patrons and by poor
handling in a busine way, are very the) simplest and, the easiest method of But they, while their companions slept,!no water pollution from the sewage

of Berlin, and no air pollution. It VVere-toilin- g upward in the night.liable to bring dissatisfaction and dis having the people in some - measure
support themselves. Our country isco'tragfmcnt. These lands are In Marion countv.requires an expensive plant ; to begin I Mrs. , Green didn't .know justj where Standing on what too long we bore,not; asking Puerto Rico to contribute I a am. A a a 1 m m v .

shoulders bent and downcast Oregon, and are offered on easy termsThe creamery" business has been pre with, and, ) after that, the system is 1 she had stuck the note, wouldn t em-- 1 Witha cent of internal revenuef' tax,' or a the treat--1 ploy anyone to keep her affairs in or-- I eyes.'largely : self-sustaini- : forsented to the farmers so far in roseate
hues and in such a way as to arouse a der. and wouldnt pay any attention I Yve may discern unseen beforecent of revenue lax on foreign goods L prxluct;of the sewage h

A path to higher destinies.for the support of the general j m.P.:at vai,1 to ee on the subiect. When shegood deal of enthusiasm, born of great govern-
ment , They are being relieved from

ot; payment, iney were taken under
foretclosurc by non-residen- ts, hence
are offered for less than similar farms
held by resident owners.' For full par-
ticulars and description call on or

address Macmaster & Birrell, 311
Worcester . block, Portland, Oregon, or

was ca. 1 wjo t. nviv v

would get it back, and not before. Inexpectations.; This-- enthusiasm i and
hope may lead them into: rash contracts school taxes, municipal taxes Tand

road faxes, and all ."the other
taxes. In the name of common

Nor deeni the irrevocable Past
As wholly wasted, wholly vain.

If. rising on its wrecks, at last
To something nobler we attain.

- Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

like many rivers in other states, vir-- consequence of this lack of system and
tually a vast, open sewer. The nui- - .niethpd. half a dozen concerns in Chi- -

cago have been compelled to declinesance grows worse from year to year. Ho7nr hifcjn- -i or r

and throw them off guard as to' the
providing of proper safety valves and

sense, talk about oppressing! How In time, something will have to bc "Mrs. Green is 4robablv worth fromprecautionary measures against loss. BOZORTH BROTHERS
SALEM. OREGON.

would uregon like it it all her tariff done to abate it. The most sensible $20,000,000 to $2S.ooo4X. iHer fortuneThey may be led to expect too great
THE CITY OF THE DEAD.taxes and internal revenue taxes could I way, the method suggested by thrift, f138 continually grown, but in nothing

be put, into the state treasury, sufficient js the i Berlin way. The fertilizer is 4"c ProP" ii woum nave grownreturns and too soon. They may be
doomed to a little disappointment jin
some particulars, which will cause

They do neither plight nor wed
In the city of the dead,jo run her government, and ve be re- - needed for the land, and it will . be emaes of $o atn more

iiirtmrom naving 10 pay, as some 01 more needed as tne country settles lplaced upon it are entirely erroneous. In the city where they sleep away thecomplaint, fault-findin- g, charges Jof us have to pay, about 40 mills on the uo and the soil is exhausted. Neither in her younger days w4 Mrs.misrepresentation, etc. The outcome
of all ' this may be a smothering of the dollar for varioii taxation? TW. u , 1: ureen ever a social elle. She:was a

FOR "SALE CHEAP. An Imperial
(gentleman's) wheel, 1890 model,-practicall-

as good as new. Has
been ridden but very little ,and is in
splendid condition. For sale at a
bargain. Call at once. Buren &
Hamilton. 3:3-d- 3t wjt. ,'

TUT? Atmi-.r- n t. .1 !:

' - - I . .11.- - 1 , r . , f1 iiaiiuwiiic- - gin, ana is loaay a nne
VOT nTTTTP ;n RATI I looking woman, desoite her attire.

given to no state in the union, So that I . I but her younger years were spent in
creamery enthusiasm for a period and
a temporary anathema of the word
creamery among a per centage of the

hours
But they rest, while o'er them reigns
Winter's blight and summer's chains

And a hundred happy whisperings of
flowers.

No, they neither wed nor plight,
And the day is. as the night,

For their vision is of other kind than
ov.rs.

thej reader can see that this denuncia-- 1 The ' Eugene Guard bewails the ig-'-I assiduous attention to the aunt whot;. ,nkk: x ,w.rj t r : jinnauy oequeatnea ner ner tortune.farmers. w jv. n . 1 ucui ivitaii5 I iiyiAin.c ui.su i.iiijr iucujic ii , idi u i . mt. , ' .

This has occurred in other places. is the veriest kind of rot. With the to' the law ior the registration of vot-ft- hi circumstance of Afr r.r'. f,;u.
" - wun ivcn 1 mprovcu square
folding bath cabinet. Price $5. Mrs.
T. B. Fajrbank and Mrs. J. V. Sell-woo- d,

exclusive agents. Calron or
address, 38.1 Front street, Salem Or-
egon. Agents wanted. 3:3-im- w i.

Several year ago, the creamery idea j changes jn the bill that were,'; finally ers, and scolds them because they are jin Wall street, and say, that since then
spread like wildfire in Iowa and Min made, entitling-- it as a bill to raise J not . better informed, inasmuch as the I he has been a pensioner of his wife.
n,mt, .r. tu ... I (. L I r i rj .u. t..,IThiS is-onl- oartlv true. Mr. fireen

They do neither sing nor sigh
In the burg of "Bye and Bre."..u., ,v.t .Hvi ,v. nisi liltrt I l J revenue lOr iUertO' JK1CO I ul iiu man a(vi j iixi- - i U . - ' , V. 1 ' ,7..... .t.j , r I - j - - i . I j , .i-- i Kivaiti (mu vi ins loriunc in Where the streets have grasses growing j CONTRACTS TO LET. The 'Allenw d Kcai wunurawai oi patronage ana iimiting the etlect to two years, it I puuiisnea wie enure ww on me suu" I the i failure of a New York banking cool and. long.from them and much dissatisfaction should have had the vote of every repub- - iect- - But, strange to say, the Guard I hoiise, with which he was, connected,

lican, and (every democrat, -- too. ior that in tne ' very same article displays a I btlt he-ha- s never been a dependent
.capuraung ana tannery to. is
ready to contract for peas and toma-
toes for the coming season. For
particulars call at their ofiice at the
cannery. )f 2:9-i- f w

1.0 iPon his wife, lie is an ahle and re
was expressed by the farmers over their
experience. But that did not ' last
long. The creamery business was re

matter. Tid hewsoatJcr "that" we have"
sceft commenting adversely on the bill,

I liable business and hasthan is
. possessed by those who are many ihtercsi5

man,
of Ws ntJ

scolded. For instance, the Guard which r.he pays dose attention. ; Sameand no democratic speaker, Ls in any TICKETS FOR NOMENow isorganized upon a more careful and tn
telligcnt basis, with a complete under says: ; jofahese interests are in Chicago, andway admitted that the money collected

"If a man fails to register when the I1 KnowI that ne derives a handsome instanding of its possibilities; and today j should go; to Puerio Rico. On the 1 1 1 t - 1 t 1 1 mm mitn a rn Ha l.var
other hand, each newspaper and speak- - from voting at both state and national I1 1C Union club m New York, one of

your chance, on the splendid steam-
ship "Senator." For terms and in-
formation apply to J. H. Fletchc,
Independent office, Salem. 3;2-w2- t,

UPDEGRAFF BROS. Collections
and loans. Money to loan on first

the thrifty, prosperous farmer of those
regions does not think for a moment er pt that class has assumed that it elections." "All should Is tne most expensive clubs in that city.

But they rest within their bed.
Leaving all their thoughts unsaid.

Deeming silence better far than sob or
ong. ' l

. No, they neither sigh nor sing,
Though the robin be

Though the leaves of autumn march a
million strong.

There is only rest and peace 1

In the city of st'rcease.
From the failings and the waitings

'neath the sun.
And the wings of the swift years
Beat but gently o'er their biers.

Making music for the sleepers every
one. '

There is only peace and rest,
But to them it seemcth best,

For they lie at case, and know' that
life is done.

of conducting his milk and butter bus should be naid into the trpunnr n( th. I realize that the time is short and to . transacts, all his "business from
TT:i..j c..- - . . I nrocrasttnate is to lose the richt. of f;there. ;

u tnflta oar -
... - "Mrs. Green s affections and t ambi- - class farm land security, one ta three

years, at 6 per cent interest. Overnennle. tju . tn?ns are centered in her son Edwardw

iness upon any but the creamery sys-
tem.1 .

'
( Let it be so Western Oregon from

the start. Our advice to the farmers
is not . to expect too much to begin

Ladd & Bush.-- .These wfll soon all appear ridicu-- . . who is now living in Texas, runhmg aA man who fails to register is not Jraflroad . which she bought foi- - him.
barred from .voting at either of the He will undoubtedly get the greaterlousj. They have been arguing! from

false premises ,and rampnuentlv t.
WANTEC.-T-O BUY A FEW DRT

cowa aJro some yearlings andelections (see section 16 of the act), IP3" ot her tortune. and it is her desirewith.
'

Study carefully the proposition cciying their readers and hearers. ko put hmi financiaHy in the same classbut the law prescribes such rules asif . . a . . as the Uoulds and Vanderbilts.i ThatThcse latter are not fools, and they will will give him a good deal of trouble is the reason she boucht the Texasresent the imputation and assumption
that they are very soon, M

Central road, and "Ed" is there ac-
quiring an experience that will fit him

it follows also, that want ot regis-
tration 'does not in any sense entail a A LAST PRAYER.

sirumittea oy the creamery operator,
make your contracts as carefully as
you would in any other branch of la-

bor involving heavy financial inter-
ests; insist upon opcn7fair dealing and
short reckonings; give loyalty and 'en-
couragement to the enterprise; do ydur

or the larger affairs for which hisless of the right of suffrage This was written by the talented.smoxncr nas acsiinea mm."senator McBride has Keen VhAcn Neither 1$ jt true, as many con- - Helen Jackson ("H. .). four days

CIdR, for which the highest market
price will le paid. Thomas-Wa- tt

Co., Salem. '

DAIRYMEN ;

Tlvosc wishing to sell cream to tlie
Creamery, now being built in Salem
by .T. S. Townsend, "will please call on
or write Secretary H. .B. Thielsen, of
flie Chamber of Commerce, and, if

cannot be made to collect
Tky teams, we will have it shipped by
boat or rail. T. S. Townscnd.

dit-wtf- .,

a en ember of the republican committee I ceive, that the fact of being regis THE GOSPEL OF ART.
on j order of business' for -- the uDDerltcreI insures a man the right to votepan 01 tne woric caretuiiy and con- - k .L- - ... . I . 1 .1 IT . :.. Rev. Newelf Dwieht Hillis. writiniz

eiore, ner aeatn:

Father. I scarcely dare-t- pray,
So clear I ce. now it is. done,

That I liave wasted half my day,
And left my work but just begun;

committee I ".9 .uru.er m c c. , JUSIscientiously, and we believe the cream- - ""7" ess: TP'H of I he Revival of Art and Beautv
in die Woman's Home Companion,ery business can be made profitable to I i J! 1 1 u

Wnat meas' V
says: Recently a poor workingwo- -all persons intimately connected with

--
VT'. T"'. 'Ve V"0"1', ot consider- - ..e. , ,uuKc

ation in the 'senate during the pres--1 tion in such case can require almost fman, who had through three; yearsit, as well as decidedly beneficial to all subsenbed for one of the . teni centent session. ; The other members-- , of las much red, tape as with the unreg- -
the other interests of the sate. magaz-incs-, fotiml that she was thethe committee are Senators Allison. I istered applicant. The only diiler- - owner of more than one hundred futl- -

t
So clear I see that things I thought

Were right or harmless were a sin;
So clear I sec that I have sought.

Unconscious, selfish aims to win;,

So clear I see that I have "hurt

But don't expect -- too much to begin Ha e, Manna, AWrich, Sewall, Wal-enc- e is that the unregistered voter is I'page (print of great paintings. Hav- -with. snnnn,i in A PU.;,, ilt I l- - while the recr-fin- er mounted tier treasures thr sentcott, vfw... u . u .1 ni 11 .. 1 11 1111 1 , Liiain 11 kvu i w u ,x--. v. . . ...... - - - n - - - - - -

j GABDEH AND GRASS SEEDS

I We carry a complete line of seeds
in bulk. Our seeds arc all new and
selected stock. A choice! line of
SWEET PEAS and FLQWER seeds

if any one is going to get up and istered man is prima" facially entitled hhesc pictures; out. to be circulated
??' I law jJfrom one poor home to anotlter. to The souls I , might have helped tothisi committee is "eomnosed nf the I to vote. The rciristration bless little children and sweeten theFOR PUERTO RICO'S BENEFIT, l .save;

small men oi the senate." as has been I not go to quite the extreme claimed life of fnany weary hearts: Irt view! That I have slothful been, inert.f ot what was accomplished by that wo-- j N; Deaf to the c?Hs thy leaders gavedone in other cases, including that! by the Cruard. Just rece'ved. Call and secure yourman who loaned sparks. Late ot
Washington" to the boy named i Abra- - I In outskirts of 4h v,nrrAm. .

on the Philippines as . well as the
conitnerce rncnnn'rc rnntiinliKr ih. ham Lincoln: in view orf the fatt that Father, the'humblest spot irive me- -leaders of thie ,w,--r h.- - Tt.. I There is an effort in Marion coun

oet me the lowliest task thoi hastStatesman hopes that the "orderiof on the lart of .some 01 the mo
I active nolitical workers, to get up a Let me repentant work for thee?

uujiucm tiHum lice win en tne ri-- -

choice. i , .

I'rices lowest in the state. Send for
catalogue. ''-'- "' "

BREWSTER & WHITE,
No. 91 Court St., Salem.

KIR FENCE JPOST, coated with;

;.Carbolineum Avcnarius..

ipainting led the young scullion jin It-ia- ly

to exclaim, "I. too, am a great
painter!" and, dropping his apron, go
out into the world to become one of
the great artists of Italy, who can

fromreturnaragua canal measure to the front. Corbett slate in the rimaries, with a
the nomination of

On Admiral Dewtys
East India some years affo he wasv v. tv w e'"'"--- r .

Corbett men Ior the legislature. ,

and; it will no doubt do $0 il Senator
MoBride flias his way. measure the influence upon bur people

operated on at Malta for abscess of the
jtver. Speaking of this the other day,
be said: "When I consider how much

ana , civilization inroutrn tnei new
movement for the distribution nf the 01 me was cut away I trunk ft was re

B.. !. .' I "in ui wear crar 11 is mso a Kaaicmere IS one rnntnli.lR.m. i..in.i r'hii.i.n !markaoie
It is more than a month until the

republican ' state convention will
meet, yet the j democratic and other

Count Tdlstoi has at last completed beautiful through the universal life?
the novel on which he has been so long . f

at work. "Resurrection" .has finally London papers announce that fina'
teen rhosen as the title of the work in j steps have been taken in forming - a

tion -l haven'to enough liver left to be lIts application to the lnsde wall of poul--
bilious again.'

opposition papers are already ham
ir nuuwii win irnnanpnujr

terminate all LICE.
Renulta: Healthy Chlckeus Plenty eirr.
Write (or clrculam and prices and men- -.

lion thin paper.
R. M. WADK A CO.. Amenta.

SALEM. OIIEGO.V.

mering away (finding fault with the
America. It !is a story that cannot fail Jhat trust to control the trade of Eng-t- o

make a ' strong impression upon Hand. The combination has been cap-Americ-

minds. It is a terrible ar- - jitalized at $2,000,000. This ought toplatform of that convention. The mkgATARRHftecfwr3ttrkn r,f nn,vnif1,KI Aft raisxnment of social evils.somoer and 1 make talking a little - expensive for
whih even at this early day is plainly crue, hut ---- ?'

SAl EM IRON WORKSv, .u.nv . translated, and Dodd, Meaa ana wm- -
ocrat cross with himself as well as party Will publisli the only authorized - Vittono Bersezio, the Italian dra

matist and novelist, is dead at the aeewith the rest ol mankind. I edition in America, about uie nrst ot

There his been a great deal of
shameful misrepresentation concern- -
ing the Puerto. Rican measure- - which
has passed the house. This misrepres-
entation-, has liot been confined 'to

".newspapers outside" of Oregon, and. jit
has been participate! jn by republicans
in different parts of the country, j

It is desirab!e,iof course, that the
Dinglcy bill sRouli apply to the Puerto
Ricans upon importations of foreign
goods into those islands. That forces
them to purchase of us. In consequence
we orght to be willing to purchase
from them. Now, while this is true,
the bill is in uo wise 'entitled to the pe-
culiar denunciations that have been
heaped upon it. All of the revenue
collected rnder the bill, BOTI I IN
PUERTO RICO AND THE UNIT-
ED STATES. IS TO BE GIVEN TO
PUERTO RICO. Certainly there l is
nothing in th:s to justify, this infernal
howl about robbing the Puerto Ricans,
exploiting them to our advantage and
oppressing their peo!e. nd all such
rot. The real objects of the bill ! "did
not originally appear on the face of it
The bill was finally amended so as to
show the objects and purpo es of the
bill, which is really the temporary re-
lief of the Puerto Rican people. It is
stated that the coffee productions
which furnish about 60 pet cent, A of.
their exports have been mined by
storms" and flood. Not only that, but
the plants are injured for next year,
and that class of people are in great
distress.-,- . It seems that the Puerto Ri-
cans Use a cheap rum quite extensively,

of Co years. He has written a historyi m i I March. .. : Your Work Solicited.
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It appears that the Puerto Rican bill I CONSUMPTION WORSE THAN I five volumes.
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Notice is hereby given that the final
thdr local government, krping tip their but their numbers. Dr. C. Childs point

ed out last night at a meeting of theischools, etc. The tax payers of Ore
gon would like to be "oppressed" in
this way. "
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atf u,e genres of Taste nn--J SmellLarge. Size, 5f ci-nt-i at Drugget orby mail. Trial Fire,! in enU by mailELT BROTHERS, t Warreu StreetNew Votk.'

account of. G. A. Cone Jr. and John
Murray, as executors of the estate of
G.. A. Cone, deceased, has been filed in
the county coirt of Marion icounty, j

Church sanitary association, are insig-- j

nrficant when compared with the numf
bers of those who since the war bef
gan have died in , Great Britain from
consumption. No fewer than 20,000
persons have succumbed to the ravj
ages of the deadly disease during the

Harmony whisky is the name of state of Oregon, and that the twenty-secon- d

day of March. 1000. at the hourrSEEE)Gan i article now exlensiveiy advertised.
That's the kind the democrats, popu- - last tour montns. ine doctor .wast:i- - t ;i ,1 - . . .. .... ' . . IDr.Fessersmtnei RELIEFusis im suvcr rcpuoticans wiii neca 1 connaent tnat the clergy could no a
in the coming campaign. j great deal toward the extinction of cort--

- t sumption by the promulgation of the

grow paylor eropa becaoM tbey'ra
Irwh and always th Wat. Pot
ali everywhere. Refuse snDatltutek

SUck to Ferry SmmU and prosper.
1900 8eod Aannat free. Write for it.

'- - 0. H. FEB ST A C0 Detroit. Mick.

hi INFLAMMATION

of 1 o'clock p. ra., has been duly'ap-- ;
pointed by such. court' for the hearing
of objections to such final account and
the settlement thereof, at which time
any person interested in such estate
may appear and file objection thereto
in writing and contest the same.

- G. A. CONE JR.,
TOHN MURRAY,

Executors of the Estate.;
2:2o-5t-- w.

Don't expect to much from thejK.0?01 0 sanitation in the homes they
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